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weakened or arrested by adding a toxic dose of potassium chloride,
vertria quite antagonises the potatsium chloride effects, and restores
spontaneous and normal contractions.
Barium and calcium salts, as might be expected from their chemical

relationship, have many actions in common. It is interesting to
observe that, although lime salts and barium salts both broaden the
beat, causing fusion and contracture, barium salts effect this more
powerfully than calcium salts; yet, after barium has produced its
effects, on the addition of a calcium salt, instead of obtaining the sum
of their united action the effects common to both salts become less.
In other words, lime takes possession of the muscular tissue, exclud-
ing the action of the barium salts. It would appear, then, that two sub-
stanoes affecting the same tissue in the same way, when administered
therapeutically, one will not necessarily intensify the action of the
other, but may replace the other, and we get the action of only one
substance, and this, whilst having a greater affinity for the tissue,
may induce a less physiological effect. These results are very in-
teresting, and I venture to think have considerable importance, both
physiologically and therapeutically. Thus we have seen that barium
and calcium both exert an influence in the same direction, but the
barium molecule is the more active in respect of its influence on the
ventricular contraction. If, however, we bring both molecules into
action simultaneously, we see that the resultant effect, instead ot
being greater than with either component, is less, the lime displacing
the barium and inducing its less physiological disturbance. The rela-
tion of this subject to practical medicine is very clear and important,
for on the question of the combination of drags we must remember
that the joint action of two drugs functionally similar is not neces-
sarily greater than that of either separately, and may be even weaker
than one of them given separately. I have said necessarily, for in
some instances two substances having the same action do increase
the action of either separately, so that we get the sum of their joint
action. This is the case with lime and veratria.

80 far we have seen that substances may be antagonistic in two
ways. The first we may term physiological, for instances where two
substances inducing an opposite physiological effect on a tissue may
be so adjusted that the poisonous action of both is prevented. In the
other case the antagonism is probably chemical, and one substance
may by a stronger chemical affinity displace another poison, and this
may occur, and indeed is most likely to occur, when both sub-
stances are chemically related and have a similar physiological
effect. But there are other ways in which a substance may act as an
antidote.
A lime salt in the circulating fluid we have seen is necessary for the

contraction of cardiac muscle. Now a soluble oxalate destroys
function, in part, by combining with the lime in the circulation, and
rendering it insoluble and so inoperative. Here, then, we obviate the
poisonous eflect of an oxalate by adding lime to the circulation.
There are still, however, other ways in which we can antidote a poison.
A soluble oxalate not only destroys function by withdrawing lime,
but is directly to some extent poisonous to the cardiac muscular tissue;
and this poisonous action we obviate by the administration of a limo
salt, which combines with the oxalic acid, forming an insoluble and
therefore inoperative compound. To take another instance, soluble
barium salts are poisonous to the cardiac muscle and arrest the ven-
tricle in systole. Now I find that the addition to the circulating
fluid of a solution of sulphate of soda will precipitate the whole of
the barium, and the ventricle will speedily resume its normal con-
tractility, even though the contractions had been suspended for an
hour. The effect of the sodium sulphate is very rapid. Barium
salts, cne would think, can prove poisonous only to the tissues after
more than enough has been absorbed to combine with the whole of
the sulphuric acid in the blood and tissues, and it is possible that
part of the action of a barium salt may be due to the withdrawal of
sulphuTic acid from the tissues.

Finally, there is another way by which the poisonous action of some
substances can be greatly lessened. Some poisons prevent the changes
which take place in the exercise of a function, as, for instance, the
contraction of muscle. They do not destroy the structure, they only
suspend function, and this power they possess only when the poison
reaches a certain percentage of the circulating fluid. If the fluid is
diluted, then the perceintage amount becoming less the poisonous
action is greatly reduced. This is the case with potawsium and most
other salts. This fact probably explains the effect of bleeding, which
has been successfully employe il some cases of poisoning, and is
highly successful in urnemia. The loss of blood induces a rapid ab-
sorption of the intercellular fluid and water from the gastro-intestinal
anal, and so diluting the poison, lessens or removes the symptoms

If bleeding proves unsuccessful the influence of dilution suggest*

transfusion of a saline solution, also the free administration of liquids
by the stomach-methods I long ago suggested.

I now bring this demonstration to a close, and I conclude by ex-
pressing the hope with which I commenced my remarks, that the
antagonisms we have witnessed justify us in confidently expecting
that further investigation will discover remedies by which we shall
safely antidote the poisons generated in the body, and that these dis-
coveries will enable us to relieve much suffering or even to save life.
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THE subject which I have the honour to introduce to you for discus-
sion cannot fail, I think, to be of interest to all on whom the respon-
sibility falls of attending women in the trying time of labour. Who
that has undergone the distress of seeing septicoemia develop in one of
his patients, and who has had to suffer the terrible anxiety which
every such case involves, will hesitate to endorse the statement that
the prevention of this scourge of midwifery practice is one of the most
important duties that can possibly fall to his lot. It will be out of
the question that in the short space of a quarter of an hour allotted to
me I can endeavour to do more than lay down some few broad general
principles that should guide us. To enter into details will be impos-
sible; my object will be fully gained if I am able to inaugurate a use.
ful discussion on a question of such interest to us all, and I cannot
doubt that much information of value will be elicited from a com-
parison of the opinions and practice of the many gentlemen in this
room who are qualified to speak on this topic with authority. I am
more particularly anxious to-day to insist on the prevention of
puerperal disease in private and domiciliary practice. In lying-in hos-
pitals, since the great revolution produced by the general recognition of
the importance of antisepsis, a marvellous change has been effected.
From being hotbeds of death and disease, in which no woman could be
confined without running a serious risk, sometimes hardly less grave
than that of a capital surgical operation, in the majority of well
managed lying-in hospitals a woman is now actually as safe, if not
safer, than if she was confined in a large and luxurious private house,
with nurse, physician, and all that money can procure. This is no
exaggerated statement. Obstetric literature within the last few years
teems with facts and statistics proving the accuracy of what I have
said.
The great lying-in institution of Dublin is a case in point. The

statistics of similar institutions in London, Paris, St. Petersburg,
and every large Continental city, corroborate it. There is nothing in
the history of medicine more remarkable than the change which has
come over the working of these public institutions since Lister's life-
saving principles have been adopted. There the battle is gained. I
doubt if such a thing can be found now as a lying-in hospital in which
rigid antisepsis is not the rule, and in which similar good results Lave
not followed its introduction.
Although the principle is universally recognised, and, I believe,

everywhere practised in public institutions, I very much question if
even yet antiseptic midwifery is at all in general use in private prac-
tice. It is my lot, as of other consultants, often to see cases in which
septic symptoms have developed, and very seldom, heretofore, have I
found that the practitioners in attendance followed any of the anti-
septic rules which are now so universally and so rigidly enforced in
our lying-in hospitals. Perhaps in the near future, when the younger
members of the profession enter more largely into work, it will be
different; but with the bulk of men now in practice no special catr
is taken.

Yet, if the work of public charities in which lying-in women are
congregated-in which, as the bitter experience of the past so fully
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proves, the risk of developing puerperal septiceemia is so enormous-
can be conducted with the brilliant results which recent statistics
show, a fortioori, in civil practice similar care and precaution-a
matter of no real difficulty to practise-should almost wipe this
scourge out of existence. Surely this is no exaggeration, when we
hear of such" an experience as that of Fritsch-which I mention by
way of illustration of what is possible, not as an example of what
should be done-who daily dressed a putrid wound in the person of
his brother for a whole year, and at the same time daily performed
two or three obstetric operations, and, by a vigorous antisepsis, had
not a single case of septicaemia during the whole time.
To show how simply this may be done, and to elicit your views on

this topic, is my aim to-day. I have no time for argument.- I must
perforce be brief, and therefore must content myself with dogmatic
statements which will, I trust; commend themselves to your ap-
proval.

In the first place, if we wish to prevent puerperal septicaemia, we
must have an intelligent idea of what it is, how it originates, and
how it may be conveyed to the patient. Unless we are agreed on
these points, we, are not likely to come to any definite conclusion of
value. I take it to be now.almost universally admitted that puerperal
septicaemia is practically the same thing as surgical septicaemia, a
disease caused by poison absorbed through the genital tract into the
system of the patient, which poison may either originate in 'her de
novo from the decomposition of some of the organic matters resulting
from child-birth, such as coagula, lochial discharge, and the like, or
which may be conveyed to the patient from without by septic matter
being brought into contact with her, as through such channels as foul
sponges, infected hands of practitioners or nurses, or suspended in the
atmosphere, as in rooms into which sewer gas finds its way. This I
believe to be as short a summary of the most recent theory of the disease
as can be framed. If it is correct, then what we have to do is to pre-
vent the poison being formed in the patient, or being conveyed to her;
and, in addition, we have to manage her so that if by chance the
poison is brought into contact with her, the chances of absorption
should be reduced to a minimum. Now the latter indication is to be
secured by closing as much as possible the channels through which
septic matter is most apt to be absorbed, and this is to be done by
effecting strong and permanent contraction of the uterus, and by lessen-
ing absorptive surfaces offered by peiineal lacerations and the like. I
have reason to think that neither of these points is sufficiently attended
to in ordinary practice. How customary it is to find the binder hur-
riedly applied before firm and continuous contraction is secured, the
uterus remaining under it, large, flabby, and distended with clots,
which happily are generally expelled without harm by severe after-
pains, but which may, and often do, decompose in utcro, and set up
septic mischief.
That it often does arise from such a source is abundantly

proved by the far from uncommon cases in which a single thorough
antiseptic intra-uterine irrigation will wash away the fons et origo
mali, bring down the temperature, lower the pulse, and cut short the
threatening storm which had already set in.
The practice I myself follow and teach to lessen danger from this

source is never to remove the hand from the uterus for at least twenty
minutes after the expulsion of the placenta, and during this time to
keep up continuous, but not rough, friction or kneading, so as to
prevent uterine distension, and stimulate the muscular fibres to con-

tract. I believe it also to be thoroughly good practice to administer at
this time a large dose of ergot, or of some of its preparations; and if
contraction after this is not good, to give aJ.ypodermic injection of
ergotine or ergotinine. I am aware that high authorities object to the.
administration of ergot as a routine practice after the third stage of
labour is completed. Personally, I have never seen any harm follow
its use, and as persistent tonic muscular action is what we now desire,
as we desire intermittent action before delivery, and as the property
of the drug is certainly to favour this, I have never been able to
understand why it should not be administered.

Next, as to the closure of lacerations. The old teaching on this
point certainly has been, and the general custom certainly is, that
perineal lacerations, unless considerable, and extending back nearly to
the sphincter, or through it, need not be closed by sutures. I believe
this to be a grave mistake. I think that the rule should be absolute
that the perineum should be inspected after labour, and that every
tear, more than a slight laceration of the fourchette,.should be closed
with catgut or wire suture, after thorough cleansing with perchloride
of mercury solution, and subsequently dusted with iodoform night
and morning. By this any chance of absorption through the bared
perineal surfaces is avoided, and complete healing is ensured.
The most important point, however, to be considered, is the anti-

septic precautions by which we are to prevent contagion from without
being brought into contact with the patient. Here, indeed, is the
very essence of the whole matter, for I have no doubt in my own

mind that the vast majority of cases of puerperal septicamia arise from
poison conveyed directly to the patient from some preventable acci-
dent. It is not a pleasant reflection this to any medical man, but
the more thoroughly we look unpleasant facts in the face, the better
shall we be able to deal with them. Nothing is to be gained by the
ostrich-like policy of supposing we can alter facts by denying them.
Now, as to the medical man, is it not the case that the nature of his
work of necessity brings him perpetually into contact with septic
matter? If he is in general practice, he cannot avoid perpetually
handling all sorts of cases, dressing wounds secreting pus, and the
like. There is no possibility of getting out of it-it is his daily
work, and what he has to do is to recognise the risk, and take the
precautions happily at our disposal to reduce the risk to a minimum,
or annihilate it altogether. The patients of the man who sees and
acknowledges the danger I honestly believe to be safe. The special
obstetrician, if he has much gynaecological work, is in a worse case

still. He has in constant vaginal examinations perpetually to imbue
his fingers in discharges which may be of the utmost possible viru-
lence, such as of uterine carcinoma. How many of us practising in

this way have escaped without infecting ourselves through punctured
wounds on our fingars. Very few, I imagine ; and if we thus infect
ourselves, a fortiori may we not infect others ?

If I dwell on unpleasant topics such as these, my only object is to
secure a thorough appreciation of their danger and its avoidance. But
it would be most unjust to assume that the hands of the medical man
are the only, or even the most common, source of danger. I honestly
believe that many and many a case of septicaemia has originated in

the nurse. It may be that the medical man is brought more in con-

tact with infective material, but he may be trusted at least to do his
best to avoid the danger when he realises it, and, moreover, he is
only in actual contact with the genital tract at the time of labour.
The nurse, however, is constantly handling the genitals at all hours
for many days in succession. Moreover, it is unfortunately the case

that many of the older class of nurses persistently set themselves
against antiseptic precautions as "new fangled fads which they don't
hold with." If they are positively ordered to carry them out, they
are apt to do so in the most perfunctory way. The tips of the fingers
are just dipped in the antiseptic lotion. A sponge is used for wiping
the genitals, and is put away unwashed, or most imperfectly washed,
on a hot summer's day. Quite lately I had occasion to use a catheter,
and not having one, the nurse produced one belonging to her. I
pushed out of the eye a decomposing blood clot, which had been lying
there for days or weeks. Again, not long since, I saw a most intense
case of septicaemia ; the nurse assured me that she had been most

careful, and yet I found an under sheet unchanged for four days
saturated with decomposing lochia, on which the patient was lying.
In a hundred unsuspected ways such as these, quite beyond the con-

trol of the medical man, death may be conveyed to the patient.
If, however, efficient antisepsis is to be carried out, the rules must

be, such as the nurse can understand, and such as are not too compli-
cated and troublesome to put into execution. I have here some cards
which I have had printed for the use of my own nurses, and the rules
they inculcate are quite easily attended to, and give so little trouble
that I have never found any serious objection made to them. They are

legibly printed, as you will observe, on a stout card, which can be
placed on the chimney-piece, one of which I give to every nurse in
attendance on cases under my charge.

ANTISEPTIC RULES FOR MONTHLY NURSES.
1. Two bottles are supplied to each patient; one contains a solution

of perchloride of mercury, of the strength of one part to one thousand
of water, tinted with litmus (called the 1 in 1,000 solution), the other
carbolised oil (1 in 8).

2. A small basin containing the 1 in 1,000 solution must always
stand by the bedside of the patient, and the nurse must thoroughly
rinse her hands in it every time she touches the patient in the neigh-
bourhood of the genital organs, for washing or any other purpose
whatsoever, before or during labour, or for a week after delivery.

3. All sponges, vaginal and rectal pipes, catheters, etc., must be
dipped in the 1 in 1,000 solution before being used. The surfaces of
slippers, bed-pans, etc., should also be sponged with it.

4. Vaginal pipes, enema tubes, catheters, etc., should be smeared
with the carbolised oil before use.

5. Unless express directions are given to the contrary, the vagina
should be syringed twice daily after delivery with warm water, wit4

,Ao
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a sufficient quantity of Condy's fluid dropped into it to give it a pale
pink colour.

6. All soiled linen, diapers, etc., should be immediately removed
from the bedroom.
N. B.-These rules are for the purpose of protecting the patient from

the risk arising from accidental contamination of the hands, sponges,
etc. It is, therefore, hoped that they will be faithfully and mintely
adhered to.

Now there is nothing complex, I think, in this ; nothing that any
nurse of the most ordinary intelligence should find it difficult to carry
out. The details may, of course, be varied considerably as to the
form of antiseptic employed, and the like. It is the principle of
antisepsis, more than the details, which it is important to recognise.
Personally, I prefer the perchloride of mercury to any other antiseptic,
not only because of its acknowledged potency, but because of its being
bland and unirritating to the skin, and capable of being carried in a
concentrated form in the obstetric bag, so that the antiseptic lotion
can readily be made at a moment's notice. I find that nurses will
not use a carbolic lotion, or use it most inefficiently, because of its
tendency to chap and roughen the hands, while I have never known
them to object to the mercurial solution. It will be observed that I
do not recommend it for vaginal injections after labour, because of a
few cases of mercurial poisoning that have been reported to follow its
use in this way.

There are, in addition, a few precautions to b3 used during the
labour which the practitioner should himself see to.

1. Before making any examination, or using the antiseptic lotion,
he should thoroughly cleanse his hands with soap and water, being
specially careful as to his nails, about and under which septic matter
may easily lurk.

2. At an early stage of the labour the vagina should once be
thoroughly syringed with the antiseptic lotion, and the vulva sponged
with it.

3. When the head is distending the perineum the external genitals
should again be sponged with the lotion.

4. Cold cream. lard, etc., should not be used for lubricating the
fingers, and carbolised oil or vaseline should be employed.

5. When possible, sanitary towels should be used to receive the
lochial discharges in preference to diapers, as they may be burned
when soiled. All risk from imperfectly cleansed diapers is thus avoided.

I do not think that these suggestions impose on the practitioner a
burden grievous to be borne, or call upon him to do anything which,
having the interest of the patient at heart, he should for a moment
hesitate about.
There are many other points on which I might have dwelt had

time allowed. One, which seems to me particularly important, is the
duty of satisfying ourselves of the sanitary condition of the house in
which our patient is to be. It is but seldom, however, that we are
asked for an opinion on this point, and I wish that it were otherwise.
Unfortunately, the public believes that it is the duty of the profession
to cure the disease when it arises, not to prevent it. Meddling with
such matters beforehand would too often be considered an unjustifiable
interference.' I have recently dwelt at some length elsewhere on this
topic, and here I can only refer to it in passing, being fully con-
vinced that if a careful sanitary inspection were instituted before par-
turition, a great step would be taken towards attaining the object of
this paper, "'the prevention of puerperal fever."

ON THE CAUSES, INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL, OF
PUERPERAL FEVER.

Read in the Section of Obstetric Medicine at the Annual Meeting of the
British Medical Association held at Dublin, August, 1887.

By ROBERT BARNES, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
Consulting Obstetric Physician, St. George's Hospital.

THE theme before the section is the Prevention of Puerperal Fever.
A clear understanding of the nature and causes of puerperal fever is
the logical antecedent of a rational system of prevention. This does
not indeed exclude the possibility of drawing valuable aid from purely
empirical experience. There arises at the very threshold a question
which requires to be solved before we can profitably discuss causes.
What is puerperal fever ? What are its factors or constituents ? Not
to enter minutely into the discussion of the various theories pre-
vailing as to the nature of puerperal fever, I will at once state
briefly some facts and arguments which lie at the very root of the

subject, and which prove that fever in a puerperal woman is a com-
plex condition which several factors concur in creating.

There is not one cause, but a plexus of causes. Failure to appre-
hend this truth is especially conspicuous in the German school, and
it finds favour in the purely surgical mind, generally imperfectly in-
formed as to obstetric knowledge. By' a short and arbitrary process
of synthesis, this school has formulated the dogma that puerperal
fever is puerperal septicemia, the result of septic infection from the
genital canal, thus overlooking important constituent 'factors. The
right method begins with'careful analysis, so as to find out and give
due weight to all the constituent factors ; and when these are as far
aso possible determined, to proceed to synthesis.

Starting from the state of gestation, we find it specially marked by
exalted nervous and vascular tension. An active process of building
up is going on. The volume of blood is increased, its quality is
altered- there is increase of water, diminution of red globules,
sometimes increase of white globules; fibrin diminishes at first, then
increases in a marked manner in the latter months. There is, in
short, relative ansmia. Frequently, moreover, the blood of the
gravida is altered not only in the relative proportion of its normal
constituents, but abnormal ingredients, the results of over-strained
physiological act'on invade it. Thus we find sugar, urea, bile-ele-
ments; that is, the blood is overcharged with iexcrementitious stuff.
Puerpery then starts under a peculiar blood-constitution derived from
gestation.
Such is the situation when labour sets in. And labour brings a

new contingent of trouble. The supreme effort of parturition puts to
the test every tissue, every function. A result of severe and un-
wonted muscular energy is shown by Helmholtz, Brown-Siquard,
and Ludwig, to be a decided change in the structure of the muscles
themselves. Urea, carbonic acid, and water are copiously discharged.
Dabois-Reymond showed that the muscular juice, which so long as
the muscles are quiescent, possesses a neutral character, or a faintly
alkaline reaction, becomes after violent exertion, decidedly acid. Lactic
acid thus formed gets into the blood.
The nervous system also suffers. Bence-Jones showed that phos-

piates are discharged in abundance after great mental exertion.
Gamgee says (1862) that cadiveric venom and animal poisons of unde-
termined natute may be developed spontaneously in health or disease.
He is inclined to regard as the same deleterious principle, developed
in an infuriated and over-driven ox, or a passionate woman, the
cadaveric venom of the human subject; or that- of human beings or
animals suffering many hours in labour, or from parturient fever.
Thus we have two combined sources of altered blood-(1) that de-

rived from gestation, (2) that arising during labour. 3. To these we
have to add a third, that arising from the disintegration of the now
superfluous tissues built up during gestation. Labour completed,
there is started a process the very reverse of that which prevails in
the gravida. The high vascular tension subsides ; the tide turns; the
blood is invaded by waste stuff which has to be cast out from the
body. This is done mainly by the excreting glands; liver, kidneys,
skin, intestines, lungs, are all called upon for active work. They must
discharge the waste stuff as fast as it is received into the circulation.
If this waste stuff be not duly excreted, it accumulates and acts as
a fever-causing poison. Many cases of thrombosis and phlegmasis
dolens are mainly the expression of the loss of balance between the
processes of disintegration and elimination.

This is the simplest, the fundamental form of puerperal fever, but
it is a compound of three forms of altered blood: 1, the blood of the
gravida ; 2, the blocd of the parturient ; 3, the blood of the puerpera..
This is purely autogenetic ; I call it endosepsis. The conditions arise
entirely within the patient's system.
Then we find another group of conditions that disturb the orderly

course of puerpery. These are influences that retard secretion and
excretion, as chills, malarious conditions, errors of diet, amongst
which insufficient diet is one, bad hygienic surroundings, emotions ;
and still we have to deal with autogenetic fever strictly. There is
no imbibed poison from without.
Then we come to cases of another order, and we find noxious mattet,

not strictly formed in the body, but still manufactured by the
patient. These are: foul stuff from retention of the placenta, clots
or lochia in the uterus, the absorption of cadaveric matter from carry-
ing a dead child, the poison from necrosis resulting from necrosis of
tissue from long pressure under protracted labour or instruments ; the
poison from the crushing or necrosis of tumours in the uterus, or from
diseased placenta; from decomposition of thrombi in the uterine,
sinuses.
Another group of causes will be found in the stasis and conges-

tions caused by pregnancy. The strumous diathesis and other


